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DETERMINATION OF RADIO-FRAME POSITION FOR EARTH
AND JUPITER FROM ULYSSES ENCOUNTER TRACKING
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Radio~~~etrict rackir~gc lataac{]\]ircdf if)]~l tl)clJlysse.s space.cIaftabotlt its
encounter with Jupiter in Pehruary 1992 allow an accurate nwasummt of
sonw components of the, orbital elements dc.scribing the positions of the
Earth and Jupiter with re.spcct to c.xtragalactic radio sources. Range. and
IMpp]er clala acquired from the llarlh white, the spacecraft is far from any
planet provide an cst i mate. of the spaccct aft ttajcctory relative to the orbit of
the ]!ar[h. l)opp]e.r ciata near Jupiter provicie an accurate position
dcteminat ion of the spmzla ft with mspcct to Jupiter. Very I mg Based inc
lnterfcmmctry observations of the spacecraft with respect to the [iistant
raciio sources provicic a (iircct measure of the spacecraft position in the. radio
rcfcrcnc.e frame. Combining the.sc nwasurcments provi(ie.s a means to
estimate the locations of the Itarlh an~i Jupiter in the ra~iio rcfcremm frame.
OJW of the three. Fkrle.r anslcs cicscrihing the orientation of the. }tarth’s orbit
in the. radio frame has bmn detemimxl to an accuracy of 50 na norad ians;
the result agrm with other recent dctcvminations of this orientation. ‘1’hc
position of Jupiter at the time of lJlysscs cncountcr has been cictermincd to
15 nanora(iians in cctiptic latitu(ie. ami longitu(ie,.

1 N’1’I{OIIUC:I’1ON
Navigation for inte.rp]anctary spacecraft is based on mcasulcments of the. ra(iio
signal from the spacecraft to antennas on l~arth. From these (iata, the trajectory of the
spaccclaft an[i its position at CJVXWItCJ with the target plaint arc infcrre.(i. ‘1’hc accuracy of
the prediction of p]anctary arrival ticpmds ]argy!]y u]xm a priori knowhxigc of the ]ocation
of the. ti~rgct planet in the, ine.r(ia] refcrcncc fiamc used to reduce the radio metric data. At
the time of planetary encounter a tarf:c signatule on the spacecraft raciio signal is imposed
hy the gravitational field of the planet from which yields an accurate position of the
spacecraft with respect to the target planet. ‘1’hc cncounte.r (iata can be uscci to improve the
accuracy of the planetary c.phemcris and rmiuc.c approach navigation mmxlainty for future
missions.
The lJlysscs mission is a cooperative pmjcct of NASA an(i the l{uropcan Space
AgCJICy, The [J] ysses spacecraft is a science pmbc designed to measure chalgtxi ami
neutral parliclcs, magnetic ficl(is, elcctrmagnctic waves, and ultmviolet and X-ray
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emissions at high solar latitudes. ‘1’0 achieve an orbit highly inclined to the ecliptic plalie,
U]ysscs made a close. approach to Jupiter in Pebruary, 1992.
‘1’wo-way range and two-way Dopp]cr measurements were. made between lJlysses
and tracking stations from NASA’s Deep Space. Network (I EN) to enable. orbit
determination to support m issicm operations, on a short time scale. (a few days), r~nge and
l]opp]cr observations of a spacccraf[ have signatut-cs due to the rotation of the }tarlh,
a] k}wing detcrminat ion of the (geoce.nf ric) right ascension and dcc]inat ion of the spacecraft.
Range observations also have. a sip,nature (iuc to the motion of the ]larth and the spacecraft
about the SUJ1.
In addition, measurements of lJlyssm were made, using a Ve.ry-l.ong Baseline
lntcrfmmctry (VI .Bl) technique, refmcd to as delta-diffcrmtial one-way range (AI IOR),
which rmasured the angular sc.pamtion of the spacecraft relative to a rcfmmcc extragalactic
radio source. (quasar).1 ‘1’hc AI)OR I~~easllre.]]~eI~ts were made to improve. the orbit
determination of lJlysses and allow for an improved ephemeris determination of Jupiter that
cmllci bc used by the. Gal ilco spat.ecIaft, which wil 1 e.ncmnter Jupiter in De.mmbcr, 1995.
‘l’he combination of these. measurements allowed an estimate of the orientation of
the Mrth’s orbit and the, position of Jupiter with re.spcct to the radio refcrencc frame.. q’he
definition of the radio re.fcremm frame, and it% Je.lation to other possible celestial frames, is
given below, followed by a discussion of the solution technique and results for the
planetary position estimates.
REFERENCE FRAME DEFINITIONS
Celestial reference frames have hem defined historically by the mean direction of
the l;arth’s pole at a reference. epoch and by the intcrse.ction of the. mean equator and man
ecliptic at that epoch. ‘J’hc mean po]c of epoch d iffcrs from the actual po]c of q-xx}] by the
mnoval of Jnodcl for the. periodic. motion of the. pole..2 ‘l’his dcf i nit ion has sufficed for
optical astrometry, with typical measure.me.nt accuracim of -(1.1 seconds of arc (S()() nrad)
since models of the motion of the. ltar[h’s pole direction are accurate at that level.
Beginning in 1980 measurements of the l;arthts po]c direction have been made with
accuracy of -S nrad by VI .111 and by lunar laser ranging. ‘l’he. mode.] of the motion of the
Harth’s po]e direction has bc.cn found to bc in error by N] 00 nl-ad for periods of time
g,re.atcr than -10 yr. ‘1’hus it is not possible to define a re.fe.rmce. frarm based on the
]{arth’s mean equatm of 2000 (or 19S0) with an accutacy comparfiblc to curicnt
measurement accuracy.
Sincx VI .T31 can bc used to measure relative positions of e.xtragalactic raclio sources
to better than 5 mad and bccausc the orientation of the ltarth can be monitmecl with respect
to the radio sources with comparab]c accuracy, the lntemationa] lrkirth Rotation Service.
(I}tRS) has defined a rcfcre.nce frame in terms of aclopted positions for a number of wellobstx-ved radio source.s,s ‘1’hc refe.rcncc axes of the 11 \RS radio frame arc nominal] y aligned
~,it}l the }\arthts me,an ~>]e and e,qu il][>x ~ f the, ye,ar 2000 based OJ] me,asurcmt!nts [}f radio
sourc~ occultation by the moon.’l
1.unar laser ranging data are. sensitive to the, I;arlh’s mean equator and orbit of date;
this sensitivity is used to dc.fine the orientation of recent JPI. phinc.tary e.phe.mcridcs. With
respect to the. mean equator and mean orbit of 1990, the position of the ILal th is known to
-15 nrad.s 1 ]owewer, delivered cphe.merides arc referred to the l;arlh mean equator and
orbit of the year 2(M) based on various models for the. motion of the }J,arth’s pole.
dirmtion,6 Since a different mode] for the motion of the llarlh’s pole direction is gemcrally
used for each epherncris, the refcrcncc ft-amc of the ephemeris varies at the 100 nrad level.
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A..idc from a choice of reference frame, the orbit of the Har[h about the sun is consistent
between various ephemcride.s at the 5 nrad level, ‘1’hc position of Mars re.lativc to lr,arth is
known at a similar level due to accurate ranging data to the Viking landers from 1976 to
1981. ‘]’he. positions of the. Mercury an(l Venus relative to Ilarth arc known to -4(I nrad
and the outer planets to -250 nrad,s ‘1’hus comparing the orbit of the Earth (or Mars)
bctwe.en two ephemerides is the. best means of comparing the relative orientation of the
referemcc frames.
‘J’he rotajion from one cc]estial frame to another can bc expressed in terms of a
rotation vcclor A with conlpone. nts AX, AY, AZ about the cclcstial x, y, and z axes. ‘1’he z
axis is nominally aligned with the Harth’s mean pole of 20(K) a- d the x axis is nominally
aligned with the equinox of 2.()(K). }For sn}all rotations, a vector8 . in the initial systcrn can
be expressed in the. rotated system by the vector ~’, where

‘J’he. rotation parameters describing the relative orientation of the JPI. planetary e.phemcris
llli2(Kl (based on the orbit of the llarth) relative to the lltRS radio frame have been
determined previously to an accuracy of 25 nrad,7 ‘J’he lJlysse.s data set has the. potcntia]
to confirm and possibly improve on this relative orientation knowldge, “J’he solutions of
the lJlysse.s tracking data bc]ow are. done with a more recent planetary e.phcmeris labcle.d
D112.34.8 ‘J’he rotation from Dlt234 to 1 )I;2(K) has been dctcrminc.d by comparison of the
]J~rth’s orbit for the two cphcnwridcs in 1990. ‘J’he. a priori rotation for each ephemeris to
the II!RS radio ft-amc is given in ‘J’ab]c 1.
Table 1: A PRIORI FRAME TIE: ROIATiON FROM PLANETARY EPHEMERIS
10 IERS RADIO FRAME
cor]]~x(lcng
AX
AY
AZ,

LMK?23J
s nrad
-49 nrad
-19 nrad

1)1;234
7 nra(i
34 nrad
-210 nrad

SOLUTION METHOD
‘J’he. (Jlysse.s spacecraft is spin stabilized and communicates through a high gain
antenna with its bm-esight on the, spin axis, ‘J’hc primary spacecraft radio system is an Sband (2.3 GIIZ) uplink and X-band (8.4 GI Iz) downlink, which is used for IMppler and
mngc nwasulcnwnls, as well as for scientific and e.ngine.ering telemctly. VJ .111 data can also
bc (icrivcd from the X-band signal when propcr]y configured. 1.ike most spinning
spacecraft, Ulysses has a relatively low level of ~](>]j-gl-avitati[>]]al acce.lcrations acting on
the. spacccrtift (primaril y from so]at pi essut e, which is low at Jupiter).
‘J’he orbit dctemnination proc.css usd to derive the rcfe.rcncc trajectory is similar to
the p]ocmss used in t}w Jupiter approach phase, describcci by Mclllrath e.t al.~ ‘J’hc data
employed for the. reference solution spanned 90 days centered about the time of closest
approach to Jupiter. Range. and ])oppler data were acquired almost continuously
throug}m]t the data arc from stations at DSN complcxe.s in ~alifornia, Australia, and
Spain. ‘J’hc post-fit two-way ra]]ge residunls have an rms value, of 2 m. ‘J’}m post-fit
I)oppler r e s i d u a l s h a v e a n rms of 0.3 n]n]/s for 60 s avertiging time. AI)OR
me.asurcmcnts were made using e,i(hcr the C:alifor[iia-Austra lia or the C:alifornia-Spain
baseline, with an average nwasure.mcnt interval of 3 days. “J’he post-fit AI)OR rcsidua]s
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}Md an rms of 29 cm. The angular positioning accuracy of the AlJO]< data is the
(iiffcrtmtia] range. accuracy divided by the length of the observation baseline projected onto
the plane of the sky (t}w p]anc normal to the. Itarth-space.craft direction). For I>SN
baselines the average projected baseline. length is -80(10 km so that 3(J cm ADOR accuracy
corresponds to an angular accuracy of -40 nrad. For the reference solution, the range and
IIopplcr data were weighted at 1(1 m and 1.0 n~n~/s respective.ly; these weights were
looser than the post fit residuals to allow for systematic emors which could be absorbed by
estimated pamme.ters. I’hc ADOR {iata accuracy was variable. de.pcndirg on the space.cmft
transmitting mode so each ADOR point was weighted individually. ~o ‘1’he average A1)OR
weight was 45 cm,
‘l’he spacecraf[ trajectory was intqyatcd from initial position and velocity conditicm
(epoch state) using JNodc]s for the dynamic forces on the spacecraft. ‘1’hc! mode.]cd
gravitational forces OJI the spacecraft were due to the masses of the Sun, Jupiter, the
Galilcan satellites, and the ob]ate.ncss of Jupiter, The relative locations of the Sun ancl
planets were based cm the JP1. c he.meris labeled Dli234.~ The position of the C;alilcan
satellites were givem by I.icske..l r ‘]’h~. masses Of thC Jovian SyStCJIl and thC Ob]atCJICSS Of
Jupiter arc given by Campbell and Synnott.lz other forces modeled were solar radiation
pressure aJd attitude control Jnancuvcrs, which occurrc(l about every threx days with a
resulting velocity change almost cnt iIel y in the I;,at-lh-spacecra ft d ircct ion.
Radio source positions were. adopted froJ~~ the latest l-e.alizition of the. ll\RS radio
fi-an~c.13 The. initial plaJMary ephcJne.ris 1111234 was rotated to agree with IIIHH ra(iio
frame. based on the rotation given in ‘J’ab]c J. I mcations
for tim stations of the IEN were
4
coJKistcJlt With tile ] lUIS tcrrc!st ria ] rCfeTCJ]CC. fl”aJne+l ‘1’hc StatiOtl ]OCatiOJK were Yllappc{i
ftom Earth-fixed locations to iJw.rtial spAcc usiJ~g models for prccessioJ~, nutatioJ~, soliti
Earth tides, and caiibrat ions for >Iar motion an(i length of cia y variations and corrections to
the. stamiarci nutation model.1 P (X>Jllpute.Ci vaiucs for measurements were (icrive{i from
nominai vaiucs for tim spacecraft epoch state, force mocieis, and inerlia 1 Deep Space Station
locations, and
calibration
for propagation delays due. to Iiarth ionosphere and
S
6
troposphere.~ ~~ A ]east-squares fit to the ObSCrVCd JniJlus cx>Jnputcd nK!asurcJneJlts was
Jna(ic to e.stiJnatc model paranwtms.
“]’hc cst iJnate.d paraJncters iJwiuciexl the spacecraft epoch state, correct ioJls of the
oJbital clcJneJ)ts of Iilir[h aJKi Jupiter, a consta Jlt scali Jlg parameter for the solar radiation
pressure model, and the Jnagnitudcs of tile velocity impulses caused by attitu(ic coJltrol
JuaJlcuvers. Time variation in the. soiar raciiation pI-essurc was cstimateci as a Markov
proce,ss with a 30 day time constant, “1’he. spacecraft spin rate, dcte.ctabie in the Doppler
(iata, was estimatcci as a Markov pJ-OCt!SS with a 15 (iay time. constant. Pinaily a range.
calibration bias was estimated for each track ing pass.
The estimated uncmlainty for the spcecraft trajectory dcpen(icd on assumexi a priori
uncertainties for the estimated p~ranwte.rs, the (iata arc and data weights assumed, and on a
priori unczrlaint ics for model parameters that ale not estimated. ‘1’hc effect of unce.rtaint ics
of non-estimated model parameters is included through the usc of consider analysis. ~7 “1’hc
assumed a priori information for estimated and c.onsidcr parameters is summarized in
‘] ’ab]e 2. The a priori unce.rta inties for spacecraft i nit ia] state were ]arge. enough to leave it
essentially unconstrained, SiJniiarly, the attitude nlaJleuve.r unccrtaintie.s we.rc large
compared to their est i mattxi unccrta i nt ics, ‘l’he spacecraft solar pressure moclcl was
assuJneci to be conect to 20% with aci~iitional time variation at the 10% ievei. ‘l’he initial
mass uncertainty of Jupiter was given by Campbell and Synnottl 2. A covariancc for the
station ]ocations was inc]u(itxi based OJI knowlcxige of reiativc. positions of the stations at
the 2 cm level, knowle{igc of the. geocenter at the 10 cm ICVCI, an~i orientation of the l’iarth
ill thC! l~RII’91 CC] CStiai SySteJll at thC! ~ (1 JllaCi kVC].~8 lJJmWainties iJl thC Caiibrati[MIS fO1
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the ionosphere. were taken from Roydcn.1 ~ ‘J’he uncer(aint y in the troposphere calibration
is taken from Robinson.~() ‘l’he quasar positions within the lCRF191 refercnc.e frame were
assumed to have right ascr.nsion and declination uncm-tainties of S nrad. The uncertainty in
the. orientation of the orbit of the lhr[h with respect to the radio franm was set to 25 nrad.7
The uncertainties for the remaining three orbital elements of the IIarth ands the. unc~.rtaintics
for the. orbital e.lcmcnts of Jupiter were takem from Standish and Williams.
Table 2: A PRIORI UNCER1-AINTIES FOR MODEL PARAMETERS
li~timatcd Paranlc@

lJnccrlainty

Spacxcrafl initial position

1 (IS km

Spacccmft initial velocity

100 kn@.c

Solar r~diation pressure scalinfi factor

20% constant
1 (W variable
30 day cortclation time.

Attitude maneuver velocity impulses

10 cn&c

Jupiter ephermris unccrla int y
Orbit orientation (3 lhlle.r angles)
1 xmgitudc with rc.spcc[ to pcriapsis
Semi major axis (As/a)
Bxmtricity (Ack)

2,50 nrad
250 nrad
3 parls in 1 (F
3 par[s in 1 (F

Farth ephemeris uncertainty
Orbit oricntat ion (3 }hJleI- a@es)
1,ongitudc. with respect to periapsis
Semi major axis (As/a)
lhxxmtricity (Ae/c)

25 nl-ad
1() nrad
5 p~rts in 1011
3 parls in 1010

Range biases

] () JII

Spacecraft spin rate

0.01 rpJll
] 5 day correlation time

Qxmsidcr Parfimctcrs
lISN station locations (27 x 27 covarianc.e)

10 cm radial
10 Cn) 2.-1Jeight
~ () Clll ]OJl~itlJdC.

lonosphm xmith dc]ay

75 cm daytiJnc (S-band)
15 cm J\ightliJnc (S-band)

‘1’roposphere. zenith dcla y

4 cm

Quasar location

5 Jlrad right ascRJwioJl
5 nrMl dd inat ion

RESULTS
For determination of the relative orientation of the orbit of the Ikrlh with respxt to
the IItRS radio frame, the a priori uncmlaintics of the angles describing the orientation were
set to 100(1 nrad, ‘l’he estimated orientation of the Earlh was found to bc best de.te.rmincd
in the direction about the ecliptic pole. ‘l’he e.stimatcd rotation vector and its uncertainty,
relative to the a priori value. given in Table 1, is given in Tabk 3, with components Ax
about the direction to the equinox, AL about the. ecliptic pole, and All about the direction
or[hogona] to the equinox and the ecliptic pok. For this data arc the estimate of the
oricntatim of the Fkrrth!+ orbit about the ecliptic pole is colisisknt with t}m a priori value to
10. In the other two directions the frarm tie estimate unc~rtainties fmn the Ulysses data
arc are much larger than the a priori unecrtailitie.s.
Table 3: FFIAME TIE ESTIMATE RELATIVE TO A PRIORI
Compcme’nt

2:
At (about ccI iptic pole)

ILst itnated
’70 * 8(N nrad
1003.300 nrad
48 f 48 nrad

corrections to the. orbital ele.memts of Jupiter were estimated with the a priori
unce,r(aintics for the, Jut>iter and Iiarth erhneridcs as g.ivcn in ‘1’able 2. Table 4 flivcs the
a priori and estimated ~sition of Jupit& at the. time o? lJlysses encounter in hel~&mtric
spherical coordinates. Fig. 1 shows the cst imatexl position tort ect ion (and uncmlaint y) for
Jupiter in ecliptic ]atitude. and kmg,itude. ‘1’hc Jupiter angular position uncertainty at the time.
of Ulysses encounter is about 15 nrad duc mainly to the, accuracy of the. ADOR [iata.
Table 4: A PRIORI AND ESTIMATED }IELIOCENTRIC POSII”ION OF JUPITER
IN THE IERS RADIO FRAME ON FEBRUARY 8,199212:001 DB
~ priori

FMimated

807482639,6
d 3.4

807482639.8
* 0.4

latitude (dcg)

9.5313305
* 0,0000145

9.5313262
* 0.0000010

longitude (dcg)

160.2317911
i 0.0000145

160,2317937
a 0.0000008

Chnponent
rwlia] (km)

‘l’he. position unce.rlainty of Jupiter increases with time, from Ulysses e.ncountcr
since the angular vc]ocity is not well determined by the brief e.ncounte.r, Fig. 2 shows the
cxpccte.ci position correction and unccJ lainty for Jupiter at the time of Ga]i]co encounter in
IIcccmbcr 199S. ‘1’hc position unccrlaint y in ec]iptic ]ongitudc has been reduceci markedl y
by the inclusion of the Ulyssc.s trackinR data. ‘J’he unctx’lainty in cc]iptic Iatitudc has not
been significantly improved, ‘1’hc estimated position acijustmcnf disagrees with the a priori
position to well over oJm sigma in ]atitudc. It may bc that the a priori $xmition uncertainty
of Jupiter aSStJJlled was optimistic. Since the Jupiter cphcnmris is highly dependent OJ1
optical transit rneasurcmcnts it is susceptible. to systematic errors in the star catalog. ‘1’hc
systematic errors in the star catalogs have bcc.n assurne.d to bc 250 nrad (0.05 arcsecond)
6

but may bc larger. ‘1’here is potential to resolve this discrepancy through the usc of the
}Iipparcos star catalog, which shou]d have systematic errors ICSS than l(lnrad.
Alternatively, a re-analysis of other spacecraft encounters with Jupiter or VI.111
nmmre.tnents of the satellites of Jupikr may help to rcso]vc the. discrepancy in latitude.
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Figure 1. Heliocentric position correction for Jupiter in February 1992.
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Figure 2. Heliocentric position correction for Jupiter in December 1995.
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DISCUSSION
‘J’he analysis of radio metric tracking data acquired from the. Ulysses spmwxaft near
its encounter with Jupiter has provided estimates for the position of the I;ar[h and Jupiter
with respect to the celestial refcre.ncc frame. defined by cxtragalactic radio sources. “l”he
orientation of the orbit of the Uarth has been estimated inde.penciently from any a priori
information with an accuracy of 50 nrad about the ecliptic pole and is in agrccmcnt with
previous estimates. ‘J’he orientation of the. I;arth’s orbit about the other two orthogonal
directions is more poorly determined. It may bc that analysis of a more extended data arc
can provide better orientation information. ‘J’he position of Jupiter has been estimate.d to an
accuracy of 15 nrad at the time of Ulysses’ encounter. This position estitnate is far
superior to the previous position unc.e.rtainty of 25(I nrad, ‘J’hc estimated position of
Jupiter projected forward to December 1995 has utmrtainty in ecliptic longitude reducc{l by
a factor of four over the a priori uncertainty. “1’here is a slight discrepancy in ecliptic
]atitudc that may bc resolved by examination of other data.
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